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The multiregional Input-Output (MRIO) accounts provide estimates for 1977 of
(1) output (by industry and conm1odity), (2) value added, (3) intermediate uses,

and (4) final uses of goods and services, by sector and state. Interre gional
flows balance the production and consumption of goods and services between
states. The project was also supported by the Department of Commerce (Economic
Development Administration), the Federal Emergency Management Administration,
and the Army Corps of Engineers.
This volume describes the methodology used to
estimate value-added measures for
the MRIO accounts.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
This report describes the methodology used to estimate value added measures for the
Multi Regional Input-Output (MRIO) model under development by Jack Faucett Associates for the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation, Department
of Health and Human Services.

Estimates were produced for 1977 by state for the

MRIO sectors. This report is the second in a series that will document the development
of the MRIO model. The first report 1 describes the MRIO output, employment, and
payroll estimates, and defines the MRIO sectors. The sectors are listed in Appendix D
of this report.

A computer tape containing the data developed according to the

methods and procedures described in this report has been submitted to the Department
of Health and Human Services.
In the input-output table, value added is the difference between an industry's output and
the total of its intermediate inputs purchased from all other industries.

Value added

must therefore comprise the industry's factor payments to labor (wages and salaries and
supplements to wages and salaries), to owned capital (interest and profits), and all
nonfactor costs incurred other than costs for intermediate inputs: capital consumption,
payments to the government that are not computed on the basis of net income (property
taxes, excises, sales taxes, customs duties, fees, licenses, fines, etc.), and business
transfer payments (bad debts and corporate gif_ts.)
The sum of value added in all industries equals gross national product, since the
components of value added include the incomes of all persons and businesses in the
economy. 2 The National Income and Product Accounts tabulate 14 components of value

1Jack Faucett Associates, State Estimates of Outputs, Employment and Payrolls, 1977,
for the V .S. Department of Health and Human Services, December, 1981 (ref erred to
below as the Tasks 1 and 2 report).
2 More precisely, GNP equals national income (payments to labor and property owners),
plus indirect business ta.res, business transfer payments, and capital consumption
allowances, less government subsidies to businesses, plus current surplus of government
enterprises.

1

added,1 shown in Exhibit 1. The exhibit shows the relationship among the components
of value added at the 14 component level, and at more aggregate five component and
three component levels of detail.
For the MRJO accounts, three components of value added have been estimated for each
MRIO industry in each state: compensation of employees, indirect business taxes plus
business transfer payments (abbreviated !BT + BTP below), and property-type income
(abbreviated PTI below.)
Although the definition of value added in the MRIO accounts is equivalent to the
National Income and Product Accounts (NIPA) definitions, quantities appearing in the
MRIO data files for state-level producing sector value added exclude two components
of NIPA--definition value added:

the inventory valuation adjustment, (except in the

farm sectors), and ell federal, state, and local excise, sales, and gross receipts taxes.
Inventory valuation adjustments are excluded from non-fii.rm sector PT! for consistency
with the use of book-value change in business inventories in state-level sector final
demands in MRIO. The sales and excise taxes excluded are treated as components of
margins and are therefore added to producers' prices in the distribution sectors of the
2

MRIO accounts, or in final demand. See Chapter 3 of the industry inputs report.

The methodology for developing the MRlO accounts value added proceeded in two steps.
First, data on the components and subcomponents of value added were collected at
varying levels of sector and state disaggregation, as the available sources allowed.
Second, these sets of value added totals and components were distributed by MRIO
sector by state, using various allocation and scaling procedures.

Chapter 2 below

contains a summary of the method, and describes the allocation and scaling procedures.
Chapter 3 describes the development of the initial value added data sets underlying the
final component-by-sector-by-state estimates.

Bibliographic information for all

sources is contained in the MRIO Document Reference Guide, included as Appendix C
of this report.

All citations of data sources in the text include a source number

reference to the Document Reference Guide.

1rhese components are defined in U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic
Analysis, The National Income and Product AccoU11ts 1929-1974, pp. vii-ix, included as
Appendix A in this report; and were most recently tabulated by BEA for 1977 in
National Income and Product Accounts, 1976-1979, Special Supplement to the Survey of
Current Busmess (Source 03501), July 1981 (Referred to below as NIPA).
2 Jack Faucett Associates, State Estimates of Inputs to Industries - 1977, for the U.S.
Department of Health and Ruman Services, May 1982.
2

EXHmrr 1: VALUE ADDED BY COMPONENT
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The final step in the value added estimation was analysis of the validity and consistency
of the value added estimates. The approach to these checking procedures is described
in Chapter l of the Tasks l and 2 report.

4

CHAPTER 2
SUMMARY OF THE ESTIMATION METHOD
The components of value added in the MRIO accounts comprise a three dimensional
matrix of 18,819 cells: three components in each of 123 industries in 51 .states. In most
instances no primary data were available for individual cells of the matrix. Rather, the
general procedure was to obtain totals for components or subcomponents at the state
level for all sectors (or for broad groups of sectors), or at the U.S. level for individual
sectors, or both; and to allocate the totals to state-level MRIO sectors based on the
distributions of output, employment or payroll by state by sector constructed in Tasks 1
and 2 of this project, or by other proxy distributions developed for this task.
Section 2.1 below summarizes the underlying value added data that were developed in
Task 3. Section 2.2 describes the allocation procedures that produced the complete
matrix of value added by component by sector by state. Finally, Section 2.3 compares
the MRIO value added to the National Income and Product Accounts.
2.1

Underlying Data and Totals Developed

The state and industry totals for components and subcomponents of value added,
together with the proxy variables used in the allocation procedures, are the basic data
underlying the value added estimates. The sets of data developed, by component of
value added, are summarized in Exhibit 2.
The most frequently used sources included:

•

the Economic Censuses, 1 which provided (with some exceptions) statelevel data for supplements to wages and salaries and total value added in
the manufacturing, construction, and mining sectors;

1u .S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1977 Census of Manufactures
(Source 03105); 1977 Census of Mineral Industries (Source 03106); 1977 Census of
Construction Industries (Source 03104).
5
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•

gross national product by industry (in approximately two-digit SIC
industry detail) and by the 14 components listed in Exhibit 1, tabulated by
the Bureau
Economic Analysis (BEA), 1 referred to below as the GPO

or

(Gross Product Originating) data;

•

Department of Agriculture state aggregate farm income ;tatements; 2

•

a variety of U.S. Treasury, Census, and other sources on business taxes;

•

the 1972 BEA input-output table, 3 which provided estimates of purchased
services not deducted from value

or production

in the Census computa-

tions of value added;
•

Department of Labor, Social Security Administration, and BEA sources on
supplements to wages and salaries by state and by industry.

Chapter 3 below presents complete documentation of the sources and procedures for
producing the data sets listed in Exhibit 2.
2.2

Estimation of State- and Sector-Specific Components
of Value Added

The data sets described in the preceding section are for the most part not disaggregated
to individual state-level MRJO sectors.

The initial allocation of value added com-

ponents to state-level sectors employed distribution procedures utilizing the sector-bystate distributions of output, employment, and payroll developed in Tasks 1 and 2, as
well as distribut ions developed specifically for Task 3.

1

u.s.

Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis "Gross Notional Product
by Industry and Component" unpublished computer printout, August 25, 1981 (Source
03506). These data , in more aggregate form, appear in the GNP by industry tables of
the NIPA (Tables 6.1 - 6.26, "Product, Income, and Employment by Industry").
2u .S. Department of Agriculture, Economic Statistics Service, Economic Indicators of
the Farm Sector: State Income and Balance Sheet Statistics, 1979, March 1981 (Source
3

u.s.

Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, The Detailed InputOutput Structure of the U.S. Economy: 1972, 1979 (Source 03504).

7

Exhibit 3 is a summery or these estimating procedures.

In the exhibit, each box

indicates a common estimation procedure, employing analogous data sets, for the group
of sectors and components of value added corresponding to the box's column and row
position. These methods ere described in the following sections, by sector group.
In Exhibit 3, and throughout this report, the phrases "allocated proportionally to

... ,"

"scaled to ••. ," and "allocated by iterative scaling on ••• ," are used to describe three
frequently applied procedures for distributing control totals. The first two phrases may
be self-explanatory; iterative scaling refers to a distribution procedure employed when
both row and column totals for a matrix were available.

Appendix B contains

definitions of the three procedures.
Farm Sectors (MRIO Sectors 001-003, 004 (excluding agricultural services))
Value added components by sector by state for the farm sectors were estimated
independently of the estimates for ell other sectors.
Supplements to Wages end Salaries
Supplements to wages and salaries, total for all farms by state, were available for the
farm sectors, and were allocated proportionally to wages and salaries in each farm
sector within each state. Compensation of employees is the sum of supplements, and
wages and salaries (from Task 2),

Indirect Business Taxes plus Business Transfer Payments
!BT + BTP, total for all farms by state, was allocated proportionally to the output of
each farm sector within each state. Farms are not charged any excise or sales taxes in
the NIPA; therefore the total of farm producing sector !BT+ PTI in the MRIO accounts
equals the NIPA total.
Property-type Income
Both totals by state and U.S. totals by MRIO sector were available for farm PTI.
Therefore PTI was allocated by iterative scaling on the matrix of output by farm sector
by state from Task 1. The resulting PTI estimates sum across sectors to each state
total, and across states to each sector total. Ferm producing sector PTI in the MRIO
includes the inventory valuation adjustment, and sums to the NIPA farm PTI total, since
farm output inventory change is evaluated on a quantity basis in MRIO final demand.
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the NIPA; therefore the total of farm producing sector !BT+ PT! in the MRIO accounts
equals the NIPA total.
Property-type Income
Both totals by state and U.S. totals by MRIO sector were available for farm PT!.
Therefore PT! was allocated by iterative scaling on the matrix of output by farm sector
by state from Task 1. The resulting PT! estimates sum across sectors to each state
total, and across states to each sector total. Farm producing sector PT! in the MRIO
includes the inventory valuation adjustment, and sums to the NIPA farm PT! total, since
farm output inventory change is evaluated on _a quantity basis in MRIO final demand.
Construction (MRlO Sector 014-019)
Supplements to Wages and Salaries
Required supplements

1

for all construction sectors at the state level, and U.S. total

required supplements by MRIO construction sector, were available.

These row and

column totals were allocated to state-level construction sectors by iterative scaling on
the matrix of payroll by sector by state from Task 2.
State totals, and U.S. totals by sector were also available for voluntary supplements,
and these were allocated by the same method as required supplements. Compensation
of employees is the sum of required supplements, voluntary supplements, and payroll in
each state-level construction sector.
Indirect Business Taxes plus Business Transfer Payments
Property taxes were estimated simultaneously for all construction, manufacturing,
mining, agricultural services, forestry and fisheries, transportation, and utilities sectors
(MRIO 004 (agricultural services part), 005-092, 094-096), the group of sectors
corresponding most closely to the "industrial" classification of assessments reported in
the Census of Governments. Estimated control totals for property taxes paid by this
group of sectors were available by state. The state control totals were allocated to
sectors proportionally to estimated taxable assets in each sector in each state. Taxable
assets in a state-level construction sector were estimated as U.S. average assets per
employee for the sector, times employment in that sector in the state.

1

Required supplements and voluntary supplements are defined in Section 3.1 below.
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Four components of !BT (motor vehicle, corporation, and other licenses, and severance
taxes) were estimated for construction, as well as all other non-farm sectors, by
allocating state-level totals for each tax proportionally to U.S. average rates (per dollar
of output) by GPO sector for each tax times output in each sector in the state. NIPA
U.S.

totals by GPO sector for the "non-taxes" component of !BT, and for BTP, were

allocated to state-level sectors proportionally to output In each sector in each state.
All sales and excise taxes were excluded from the !BT estimates In all sectors; these
taxes appear in the distribution sectors in the MRIO table.
Property-type Income
PTI in constr_u ction was computed as a residual: total value a·dded in each state-level
sector less the included components of (!BT + BTP} less compensation of labor. Since
the Census-definition value added Includes inventory change at book value, and is
computed before excise or sales taxes, the inventory valuation adjustment and excise
and sales tax components of NIPA-definition value added are automatically excluded by
this method of computing value added.
Value added was available for the total of all construction sectors by state, and for U.S.
total by MRIO construction sector. The totals are allocated to state-level sectors by
iterative scaling on the matrix of output by construction sector by state.
Manufacturing (MRIO Sectors 020-084}
Supplements to Wages and Salaries
All value added computations in the manufacturing sectors were carried out for statelevel four-digit SIC industries, and aggregate·d to MRIO sectors as the final step. With
this exception, the available data and allocation procedures for supplements in the
manufacturing sectors were analogous to those for supplements in construction,
described above.
Indirect Business Taxes and Business Transfer Payments
The estimation method for IBT + PTI in manufacturing was that described in the section
on construction IBT + BTP above. The manufacturing estimates were carried out for
four-digit SIC industries. Gross assets-per-employee ratios by SIC in the Census of
Manufactures were employed in allocating state control totals for property taxes to
manufacturing sectors.
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Property-type Income
Total value added was available by four-digit SIC manufacturing industry by state. PTI
was computed for state-level four-digit SIC industries as value added, less
compensation of labor, less the included components of (IBT + BTP). As in the
estimation of construction PTI, this method excludes inventory valuation adjustment
and excise taxes Crom the estimates of MRIO manufacturing producing sector value
added.

Manufacturers' Administrative Offices and Auxiliaries
These establishments' value added comprises compensation of labor only, since all PT!
and IBT + BTP in manufacturing have been allocated to operating establishments.
Payroll in administrative and auxiliary establishments was available by state. Supplements to wages and salaries by state were estimated in the procedure, described below,
that was employed to estimate supplements for all sectors other than manufacturing,
construction, and farms. Employee compensation in these establishments appears only
implicitly in the MRIO value added data file, as a component of PTI in the
manufacturing sectors, since there is no administrative and auxiliary MRIO sector, and
the state totals for these establishments were not allocated to individual MRIO
manufacturing sectors.
Mining (MRIO Sectors 007-013)
Supplements to Wages and Salaries
Supplements were estimated in a single procedure for the mining sectors together with
MRIO sectors 005, 006, 085-119, 122, 123, and 004 (agricultural services part), and
manufacturers' administrative and auxiliary establishments (i.e., all sectors other than
farms, construction, and manufacturing). The available data were state total required
supplements for all sectors, state total voluntary supplements for all sectors, and U.S.
average ratios of required supplements to payroll and of voluntary supplements to
payroll for each MRIO sector. An initial estimate of required supplements in each
sector (excluding farms, construction, and manufacturing) in each state was made as
the product of the U.S. average required supplements to payroll ratio times payroll in
the sector in each state. These initial estimates were then scaled within each state to
state total required supplements less required supplements in farms, construction, and
manufacturing. The procedure was repeated for voluntary supplements.
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Indirect Business Taxes and Business Transfer Payments
Property taxes, licenses, non-tax payments to government, and BTP for the mmmg
sectors were estimated by the methods described in the section on construction !BT +
BTP above.
Property-type Income
Total value added by sector by state was available for mining. PT! by sector by state
was computed as value added less compensation of labor less the included components
of (!BT + BTP). As in the construction and manufacturing sectors, mining value added
computed by this method excludes inventory valuation adjustment and excise and sales
taxes.
All Other Sectors (MRIO Sectors 004 (agricultural services part),
005, 006, 085-119, 122, 123)
Supplements to Wages and Salaries
Supplements in this group of sectors were estimated in the procedure described above in
the section on supplements in mining. Employer contributions to social insurance funds
in the Federal, and state and local government sectors, and Railroad Retirement
contributions in MR!O 085, were allocated explicitly to these sectors as a final step.
Indirect Business Taxes and Business Transfer Payments
The components of IBT + BTP included in producing sector value added in MRIO were
estimated for these sectors by the methods described in the section on construction !BT
+ BTP above.
Property-type Income
PTI for these sectors was available only as U.S. total by approximately two-<ligit SIC
industry Crom the GPO.

The totals (less the inventory valuation adjustment) were

allocated to all MRIO state-level sectors within each GPO industry proportionally to
output. In the cases of some MRIO sectors comprised of parts of several two-<ligit SIC
industries, PTI values for the corresponding GPO industries were first allocated to
MRIO sectors at the U.S. level proportionally to output, and then allocated to states
within each sector. Within an MRIO sector in this group of sectors, the ratio of' PT! to
output is constant across all ,states.
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2.3

Comparison of U.S. Total Value Added Components to the National Income
and Product Accounts

Exhibit 4 shows totals for value added components for five sector groupings, and the
total for all sectors, compared to the corresponding GPO totals.

The exhibit also

indicates the nature of the sources or control total for each MRIO value added
component shown. 1n the MRIO producing sector value added estimates, included !BT+
BTP components other than property taxes are controlled to GPO totals by component
at the GPO U.S. industry level, and property taxes and supplements to wages and
salaries are controlled to GPO at the all-industries level only, Wages and salaries in
manufacturing, construction, and mining; and supplements in manufacturing (excluding
administrative and auxiliary establishments) and construction, sum to the respective
Economic Censuses totals. Total value added in manufacturing and mining sum to the
respective Economic Censuses totals (which exclude excises), less estimated purchased
services that are included in Census-definition value added. Construction value added
sums to the Census of Construction total adjusted to reflect purchased services and
undercoverage of certain construction activities in the Census. Wages and salaries in
farms and the All Other Sectors group are based on a variety of Census and other data
sources, as documented in the Tasks 1 and 2 report, and have not been controlled to any
single external source total.
In general, Economic Census values were allowed to remain unscaled to NIPA when the
censuses provided detailed state-level data. For sectors and value added components
for which state-level Census data were not available, the GPO values were often the
most reliable data available, and controlling to the GPO totals in these cases was a
natural choice.
Discrepancies between the MRIO value added components and GPO are apparent in
property-type income in manufacturing and mining, payrolls in the All Other Sectors
group, and supplements in construction. A possible explanation of the PT! discrepancies
is that the estimates of purchased services not deducted from output in the Economic
Censuses value added were too low. Services inputs to manufacturing and mining will
be examined in detail during balancing of the table. Supplements in MRIO construction
sectors are markedly greater than the corresponding GPO value. GPO construction
supplements seem implausibly low, considering the magnitude of supplements reported
in the Census of Construction and the ratios of supplements to payroll appearing in
other GPO sectors.
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EXHIBIT 4: COMPARISON OF MRIO AND GPO COMPONENTS OF VALUE ADDED,
BY MAJOR INDUSTRY (Continued)
Abbreviations:
GPO:

(Gross Product Originating) gross national product by industry from
the National Income and Product Accounts

IBT:

Indirect Business Taxes

BTP:
PTI:

Business Transfer Payments
Property-type Income

IVA:

Inventory Valuation Adjustment

VA:

Valued Added

admin.
& auxil.:

manufacturers' administrative offices and auxiliaries

Key to Sources:
•

••
•••
+

Controlled to corresponding GPO total.
Controlled to corresponding Economic Census total •
Controlled to adjusted Economic Census total (estimated purchased services
deducted from Census value added; estimated supplements in manufacturers'
auxiliaries added to Census supplements).
Derived as a sum or difference, from other values in Exhibit 4.

++

Controlled to GPO total, but at a broader level of aggregation than the five
major industry groups shown in the exhibit.

+++

Estimated from sources other than, or in addition to, Economic Censuses or
GPO.

Notes:
aMRIO totals by industry are before force-account construction and certain other
redefinitions.
bcomparable producing sector total was not computed for MRIO.
C,.otal is not available in GPO tabulations.
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CHAPTER 3
DETAILED SOURCES AND METHODS FOR THE UNDERLYING
DATA AND CONTROL TOTALS
This chapter describes the development of each of the data sets listed in Exhibit 2. The
order of presentation is by component of value added.
3.1

Supplements to Wages and Salaries
Introduction

Supplements to wages and salaries comprise:

legally required employer contributions

for Federal old age and survivors' insurance, unemployment compensation insurance and
tax, workers' compensation insurance, railroad retirement and unemployment, government employees' retirement, veterans' life insurance, and temporary disability insurance; and voluntary employer contributions, whether employer initiated or the result of
collective bargaining. These voluntary payments include the employer portion of such
plans as insurance premiums, premiums for supplemental accident and sickness insurance, pension plans, supplemental unemployment compensation, welfare plans, and
deferred stocks and profit-sharing plans.

They exclude vacation or holiday pay,

company in-plant benefits, employee discounts, and employer-provided food or clothing.
Director's fees are included in supplements to wages and salaries in the NIPA.
This section describes the development of state totals for supplement components and
the development of industry ratios of supplements to wages and salaries. Development
of these supplements estimates required the melding of data from two sources:
Bureau of the Census and the NIPA.

the

The Census Bureau reports supplements divided

into "required" and "voluntary" components. The NIPA reports supplements divided into
"contributions for social insurance" and "other labor income." It is possible to transpose
NIP A's two supplement categol'ies into Census categories through the following step:
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~

~

Contributions for Social Insurance

Required Supplements

plus Private Workers' Compensation
Other Labor Income less Private

Voluntary Supplements

Workers' Compensation
The figure below illustrates this relationship:

I

EMPLOYER CO!ITRIBUTIO!IS
POR
--SOCIAL l!ISURA!ICE

OTHER
LABOR INCOME

REQUIRED

VOLUNTARY

RELATIONSHIP OF SUPPLE;AENT CATEGORIES

The classification of workers' compensation as Federal, state and local, and private
refers to the administration or the funds, rather than to the groups of employees
benefiting.
By the above procedure it is possible to develop national industry estimates of required
and voluntary supplements for all industries that can be controlled to the NIPA totals
for supplements. The following discussion describes the steps in the method and the
data sources in detail.
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Step 1: Development of State Totals for Components of Supplements
Using the relationship Indicated above, this step produces a total for each state for
Voluntary supplements then becomes the difference
between total supplements and required supplements. This procedure was modified to
treat government employees as a separate employee class, Inasmuch as certain
supplements are known to apply only to these employees. Therefore, while Federal
workers' compensation was computed during the step described here, It was later
removed from the required supplements total and distributed according to the Federal
payroll by state.
legally required supplements.

Required Supplements
Components of required supplements and data sources are shown below and discussed
individually. Required supplements is the sum of OASDHI, unemployment Insurance,
Federal unemployment tax, workers' compensation, and temporary disability insurance.
Supplement
OASDHI

Source#
07111

Source Description
•
Department of Health clc Human Services,
Social Security Administration, Social
Security Bulletin, Annual Statistical Sup-plement, 1977-79, Table 45, p. 98.

Unemployment
insurance

12110

•

Bureau

of Labor Statistics, Employment clc

Wages: Monthly Employment & Quarterly

Wage Data, 1977,
120380 (1981).

Computer Tape No.

Federal Unemployment Tax

07111

•

Department of Health & Human Services,
Social Security Bulletin, Annual Statistical
Supplement, Table 24, p. 75.

Workers'

12105

•

Bureau of Labor Statistics, Monthly Labor
~ . March 1981, ftWorkers' Compensation Insurance: Recent Trends in Employer
Costs," Martin W. Elson and John F.
Burton, Jr.; Table 1, p. 46.

Compensation
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03501

•

Bureau of Economic Analysis, Survey of
Current Business, July 1981, Table

3:

"Personal Income by Major Sources, Selected Years 1969-80."
Temporary
Disability
Insurance

03501

•

Telephone inquiry to BEA staff identified
two affected states (New Jersey and New
York).

OASDHI
Old-age, survivors, disability, and health insurance (Social Security and Medicare)
contributions by employers through the FICA (Federal Insurance Contributions Act) tax
were paid in 1977 at a rate of 5.85 percent of taxable earnings up to a taxable earnings
maximum of $16,500.

The Social Security Bulletin, Annual Statistical Supplement

shows OASDHI co,ntributions, for wage and salary employment, by state. After
removing the Armed Forces, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Other, the state totals
were scaled to equal the NIPA total for employer contributions of $44,253 million.
Unemployment Insurance
Data from Employment and Wages were tabulated to yield state totals for employer
contributions for both private sector and government employees. After removing the
Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico, contributions were scaled to equal the NIPA total for
employer contributions of $9,643 million.
Federal Unemployment Tax
The U.S. total Federal unemployment tax was allocated proportionally to the number of
covered workers in the state. The Social Security Bulletin, Annual Statistical
Supplement shows average monthly number of covered workers by state. After
removing Puerto Rico, contributions were scaled to equal the NIPA total for Federal
unemployment tax of $2,270 million.
Temporary Disability Insurance
Temporary disability insurance is funded on a state level. Two states - New Jersey and
New York - require employer contributions to fund this supplement. The New Jersey
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total of $30 million and the New York total of $4 million are included in the respective
state totals,
Workers' Compensation
Workers' compensation is provided under three programs:

Federal, state, and private

insurers. State and local government employees were assumed to be covered by state
workers' compensation,
To develop state totals for employer contributions to workers' compensation under all
programs, an estimate was developed using rate per dollar of payroll. The rate utilized
comes from a BLS study (Source 12105) that developed average July 1, 1978 rates
(adjusted for dividends, discounts, and accident experience ratings) by state for 79 types
of industries accounting for 72 percent of covered payroll. The 79 industries include 30
manufacturing, 13 contracting, and 36 other types of employers.

State rates were

applied to state wage and salary disbursements for 1977 Crom the Survey of Current
~ . "Personal Income by Major Sources, Selected Years 1969-80," (Source 03501).
These state totals were scaled to equal the NlPA total for employer contributions to
workers' compensation - Federal, state and local, and private - of $12,809 million.
Because workers' compensation components are used to adjust the NIPA's other labor
income category to Census' voluntary category, the breakdown of the $12,809 total into
separate components is discussed below.
Voluntary Supplements
The development of state totals for employer contributions to voluntary wage supplements utilized the data sources listed below.
Supplement

~

Source Description

Other Labor
Income

03501

•

Department of Commerce, Survey of Current Business, July, 1981, Table 3:

"Per-

sonal Income by Major Sources, Selected
Years 196!HI0".

Federal Workers'
Compensation

03S01

•

Table 3 identified above, and estimating
procedure described below.
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State & Local
Workers'
Compensation

03117

•

Department of Commerce, Bureau of the
Census, State Government

il11.

Finances

in

(Table 19), and State Government

Finances in 1978 (Table 20).
Voluntary supplements were estimated by removing payments for private-carrier
workers' compensation from the NIPA's category of other labor income. Of the NIPA
total for workers' compensation of $12,809 million, private-carrier workers' compensation is $10,120 million, Federal workers' compensation is $571 million and state workers'
compensation is $2,118 million.
Other labor income is reported by state (place of work) in the Survey of Current
Business Table 3 cited above.

The removal of private carrier workers' compensation

was accomplished by first adding state estimates of Federal and state workers'
compensation to other labor income, and then subtracting total workers' compensation - Federal, state and private -

that was derived under required supplements.

State

estimates of Federal workers' compensation (workers' compensation for Federal employees) were obtained by taking the ratio of Federal civilian payroll in the state to
Federal civilian payroll for the U.S., obtained from the Survey of Current Business
Personal Income table, times the NIPA total for Federal workers' compensation of $517
million. State estimates of state workers' compensation were obtained from t h e ~
Government Finances table, "Finances of State-Administered Workmen's Compensation
Systems." Since state governments are almost exclusively on a July 1 through June 30
fiscal year, the data for FY 77 and FY 78 are averaged. The result needs no scaling to
equal the NIPA total of $2,118 million.
Step 2: Development of Industry Ratios of Required and Voluntary Supplements
The development of industry ratios utilizes NIPA and Census data augmented by other
sources.

The procedure utilized NIPA wages and salaries and total supplements by

industry as control totals, and developed ratios of required and voluntary supplements
using a combination of Census and NIPA data.

The NIPA data are from Survey of

Current Business, National Income and Product Accounts, 1976-79 1 a Special Supplement, July, 1981 (Source 03501). Supplements by industry is the difference between
"Compensation of Employees by Industry" (Table 6.SB) and "Wages and Salaries by
Industry" (Table 6.6B, p. 52). The difference equals the total in "Supplements to Wages
and Salaries by Type" (Table 8.4, p. 76).
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The NIPA presents wages and supplements for about 80 industries or groups of
industries, and data on employer contributions for social insurance and other labor
income for 17 industries or industry groups. The broader industry ratios were used to
develop required and voluntary allocations where such allocations are not available
from Census data. A detailed description of the procedures by major MRIO sector
group is provided below.
Data on supp_lements for the farm sector are based on Department of Agriculture
worksheet data supporting "Wages to hired labor" shown in Table 2: Farm Production
Transactions, by States (new methodology), 1977-1979, Economic Indicators of the Farm
Sector: State Income and Balance Sheet Statistics, 1979 (Source 02111). These data
were then scaled to the NIPA total for farm supplements.
The Census of Manufactures and Census of Construction provide supplements data for
detailed SIC industries.

These were mapped to MRIO sectors to yield required and

voluntary supplements. These national industry ratios were then applied to state
payroll data as the initial step described under Step 1 above.
The NIPA sector detail closely matches MRIO sectors for finance, communications, and
transportation. Through the use of the workers' compensation adjustment previously
described, national ratios for required and voluntary payments were obtained. Within
transportation, an adjustment for transfers into MRJO 086 to cover local government
passenger transit from local government enterprises was made. An additional adjustment was made for MRIO 085 to incorporate the Railroad Retirement Fund and railroad
unemployment insurance.
Retail trade and public utilities are treated in a similar fashion since for these sectors
there are only highly aggregated NIPA data to serve as control totals. For utilities,
NIPA data are transposed to Census categories and then supplements are allocated
proportionally to the share of wages and salaries for those MRIO sectors falling within
the NIP A industry group. There Is an additional transfer of wages and salaries from
Federal and state and local government enterprises to corresponding private sectors.
NIPA retail industry data encompass MRIO sectors 098 through 102. Census data on
supplements are available in 1977 Selected Characteristics of Retail Trade: Measures of
Value Produced, Capital Expenditures, Depreciable Assets, and Operating Expenses
(Source 03124), a study supplemental to the 1977 Census for a variety of retail
classifications. These were scaled to NIPA controls.
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Wholesale trade received straightforward treatment: required and voluntary ratios
came from a supplemental Census study, 1977 Merchant Wholesalers: Measures of
Value Produced, Capital Expenditures, Depreciable Assets, and Operating Expenses
(Source 03121), and then were scaled to the NIPA control.
Services in the NIPA classification include MRIO sectors 106 through 117. There is
frequently a close match between NIPA and MRlO sectors.

Census data are again

available from a supplemental study 1977 Selected Service Industries:

Capital

Expenditures, Depreciable Assets, and Operating Expenses (Source 03123), for a number
of sectors:

MRIO 106, 107, 108, 110, and 111. Allocation of supplements for these

sectors followed the procedure described above for the retail sectors. Remaining
supplements were allocated by apportioning the residual among remaining service
sectors.
Government and government enterprises are shown In detail in the NIPA data for wages
and salaries, with a single ratio available for social insurance contributions and other
labor income. Supplements were allocated among these sectors followed by several
adjustments. Federal, state and local utilities and municipal transit system shares were
transferred out of government enterprises and into the appropriate operating sectors.
Because there are several wage supplement programs unique to government workers,
these employees were set apart and a separate allocation of contributions was ascribed
to them. This separate allocation included Federal workers' compensation, veterans'
life insurance, and Federal civilian employees' retirement fund. In a similar manner,
state and local government workers receive the full share of state and local employee
retirement contributions.
3.2

Indirect Business Taxes and Business Transfer Payments

Seven components of indirect business tax (!BT) accruals and business transfer payments
(BTP) were estimated for MRIO state-level producing sectors, as follow:
1.
2.
3.

state and local property tues;
state severance taxes;
state and local motor vehicle registration and license fees;

4.

state corporation license fees;

5.
6.

other state license fees;
Federal highway and aircraft use taxes;

7.

non-tax payments to Federal, state, and local general government and
business transfer payments.
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The following components of NIPA-definition IBT were not allocated to producing
sectors:
1,

Federal excises other than use taxes;

2.

customs duties;

3.

state and local wholesale excise and sales taxes.

The taxes excluded from the producing sector IBT + BTP estimates appear in the MRIO
accounts as components of margins added in the distribution sectors or in final demand.
The estimates of these taxes are described in the MRIO industry inputs report.
Data sources and estimation methods for each of the components of IBT + BTP
allocated to producing sectors are described in the following sections.
State and Local Property Taxes
Property taxes were assigned to all sectors except nonprofit organizations (MRIO 116)
and government. The methodology involved allocating a variety of control totals based
on the procedures described in Chapter 2. Control totals by state were developed for
all property taxes, commercial property taxes, and industrial property taxes.

In

addition, estimates of assets were developed for sectors considered commercial and
sectors considered industrial.
Control totals for all property taxes were developed from Governmental Finances in

liZ!:11 (Source 03117) and Governmental Finances

1977-78 (Source 03117). State level

data for state property taxes and for local property taxes for fiscal years were
averaged to provide calendar year taxes for each level of government. State and local
property taxes were then summed to provide total taxes by state.
Control totals for com merical property taxes and for industrial property taxes were
developed by using data on the assessed value of property subject to local general
property taxation from the 1977 Census of Governments (Source 03110) and data on
property tax categories for state governments from State Government Tex Collections
in 1977 (Source 03117). First, where the detail on property tax categories for state
taxes allowed, property taxes were distributed to industrial or commercial property
taxes. The remainder of state taxes were included with local taxes to be distributed
based on assessments.

Next, data on the amounts of real property assessments for

commercial and industrial were added to data on personal property assessments for
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commercial and industrial sectors. Personal property assessment data were available
only for selected states and were given as a total for both commercial and industrial.
Where data on personal property assessments for commercial and industrial sectors
were not available, the percentage for all states reporting this breakdown was used.
Commercial and industrial personal property assessments were divided based on the
ratio of their real property assets. Finally, assessments for each subgroup were divided
by total assessments to provide a percentage of assessments for the commercial and
industrial sectors. These percentages were multiplied by total taxes, less state taxes
already allocated, to provide preliminary control totals by state. Final control totals
were developed by re-adding state taxes already allocated.
MRIO sector estimates were developed for the total amount of depreciable assets and
land for each MRlO sector defined as commercial.

This was accomplished by

multiplying output for each commercial sector, developed In Task 1, by the ratio of
depreciable assets and land to business receipts from the 1976 Corporation Income Tax
Returns, Source Book (Source 15101).
MRlO sector estimates were developed for depreciable assets per employee for each
MRlO sector defined as industrial.

For manufacturing, depreciable assets and em-

ployees were available by four-digit SIC group from the 1977 Census of Manufactures
(Source 03105).

For the mining sectors, depreciable assets and employees were

available from the 1977 Census of Mineral Industries (Source 03104). For the remaining
sectors a number of publications were used including National Transportation Statistics
(Source 14104), Statistics of Communication Common Carriers (Source 16203) ~
Facts (Source 22011), Statistical Year Book of the Electric Utility Industry (Source
22021) and the 1976 Corporation Income Tax · Returns, Source Book (Source 15101). No
estimates of land assets were made for the industrial sectors, but since industrial
property taxes were controlled to state-level totals, the resulting bias is believed to be
slight.
The difference between total property taxes end Industrial plus commercial property
taxes equals residential property taxes. These were assigned directly to the real estate
sector (MRIO 105) in each state.
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Other Indirect Business Taxes
State severance taxes, motor vehicle registration and license fees paid by business,
corporation fees, and other business license fees were individually allocated to statelevel MRIO sectors by the following two-step procedure:
1.

State totals for all sectors were estimated for each of the four taxes by
allocating the U.S. total accruals for each tax from NIPA worksheets (Source
03520) proportionally to the state distribution of collections for the most closely
related tax for which state-level data are available from the Census ~
Government Tax Collections (Source 03117), Census of Governments, (Source
03110), or Highway Statistics (Source 14401). Specifically the allocators were as
follow:
NIPA Tax (03520)

State Allocator and Source

severance taxes

severance taxes
corporations in general (03117)

corporation franchise

2.

motor vehicle taxes

truck, trailer, and bus registration fees
(14401)

occupational, business n.e.c.,
and other licenses

other taxes (03110, 03117)

The estimated state total for each tax was allocated to MRIO sectors within
each state proportionally to output in each sector in the state times a U.S.
average tax rate for the sector, computed as the U.S. total for the tax in the
GPO sector (from Source 03117) containing the MRIO sector, divided by U.S.
total output in the MRIO sectors comprising that GPO sector.

U.S. totals for the Federal highway use and aircraft use taxes (from Sources 03519 and
15102) were available by GPO sector, and were allocated to the state-level MRIO
sectors comprising each GPO sector proportionally to output.
The remaining components of IBT

+

BTP to be allocated to MRIO producing sectors --

non-tax payments by business to Federal, state, and local general government, and
business transfer payments -- were available from the NIPA worksheets (Sources 03519,
03520), U.S. totals by GPO sector. Each GPO total (non-taxes

+

BTP) was allocated to

the state-level MRIO sectors comprising the GPO sector proportionally to output.
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GPO Control Totals
Indirect business taxes and business transfer payment components for GPO industries
were used as control totals in the estimates of the included components of MRIO
producing sector IBT + BTP. For MRIO sectors that correspond to parts of several GPO
sectors, control totals were developed by allocating GPO IBT + BTP components to
MRIO sectors proportionally to output by MRIO sector within each GPO industry.
3.3 Property-tyPe Income and Total Value Added
As Chapter 2 describes, property-type income was estimated for state-level sectors
either as the residual value added after deducting compensation of employees and !BT +
BTP (in the manufacturing, construction, and mining sectors); or by allocating a U.S.
control total PT! across states (in all other sectors). Exhibit 2 lists the data sets for
total value added and PT! that were the basis of the PT! estimates by state by sector.
This section describes the development of those data sets, by MRIO sector group.
Farms (MRIO Sectors 001-003, 004 (excluding Agricultural Services))
Property-type income, total for all farms, by state, was taken from U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Economics and Statistics Service, Economic Indicators of the Farm Sector:
State Income and Balance Sheet Statistics, 1979, March 1981 (Source 02111); Table 2,
pp. 33-57, "Farm Production Transactions by State." PT! was computed as capital
consumption plus interest plus returns to operators less government payments, from
data in the table. The resulting farm PTI by state were scaled to GPO U.S. total farm
PTI. Farm PTI includes the inventory valuation adjustment.
National control totals for PT! in the MRIO farm sectors were developed by allocating
the components of GPO PTI (profits, capital consumption, interest, and government
subsidies). The allocations were based on output by MRIO farm sector and on ratios of
farm debt, value of assets, and value of products sold less production expenses to value
of products sold, for the SIC farm industries most closely corresponding to the MRIO
farm sectors, from U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census 1974 Census
of Agriculture (Source 03109) Volume 1, part 51, Chapter 1, Table 32, pp. 1-76 to 1-91,
"Summary by Standard Industrial Classification of Farms: 197 4."
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Mining (MRIO Sectors 007-013)
Total value added by four-digit SIC industry by state was available from the

!.!l1.

Census or Mineral Industries (Source 03106), Vols. MIC 77-A-l through -A-9,
(Geographic Area Series) Table 2a, "State Statistics for Mineral Establishments by
Industry." Suppressed values were estimated as the U.S. average ratio or value added to
employment for the four-digit SIC industry times state employment In the industry.
For MRIO sectors containing parts or four-digit SIC industries, the SIC industry value
added was allocated to MRIO sectors proportionally to SIC industry output in each
MRIO sector.
Value added in the Economic Censuses is computed as value or production less cost or
materials consumed. 1 Since Census does not collect data on most purchased services,
Census-definition value added includes the cost or purchased services.
Value added by MRIO sector was computed by deducting estimates or purchased
services from MRIO sector Census-definition value added. Ratios were computed of
value added to (value added plus services purchased from BEA 1-0 Sectors 66, 67,
68.0300, 69-79) in the 1972 BEA 1-0 Use or Commodities by Industry table (U.S.
Department of Commerce, Bureau or Economic Analysis, Detailed Input-Output
Structure of the U.S. Economy: 1972, (Source 03504, Volume 1, Table 1)), for BEA 1-0
Sectors 5 through 10. Value added adjusted for removal of purchased services was then
computed for each MRIO state-level mining sector as Census-definition value added
times the U.S. average ratio of value added to (value added plus purchased services) for
the most closely corresponding BEA 1-0 sector.
Census-definition value added implicitly includes inventory change at book value, and
no inventory valuation adjustment was performed on the MRIO sector value added
estimates derived from the Economic Censuses (i.e., the mining, construction, and
manufacturing sectors).

1computationally, in the Cert.1Us of Mineral Industries, value added is value of shipments
plus capital e:rpenditure~ less cost of supplies less purchased machinery.
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Construction (MRIO Sectors 014-019)
In the construction sectors, U.S. total value added by MRIO sector and total value
added for all construction sectors by state were estimated from 1977 Census of
Construction Industries (Source 03104) value added data (state value added from Vol.
CC 77-A-10, Table 4 "General Statistics for Establishments with Payroll by State:
1977, 1972, 1967," pp. 52-57; and U.S. total value added by two-digit SIC from Vol. CC
77-1-28, Table 4, "Detailed Statistics for Establishments with Payroll: 1977"), the

distribution of gross receipts by MRIO construction sector by two-digit SIC industry
from Task 1, and BEA 1-0 ratios of value added to (value added plus purchased services)
in construction. U.S. total value added for each two-digit SIC industry was computed as
Census value added for establishments with payroll, less rental payments and purchased
repair and communications services reported by Census, less estimated value added in
non-construction activities not deducted in the Census value added computation, plus
estimated value added for establishments without payroll, less other purchased services
estimated from the BEA 1972 1-0 table by the method described under the section on
mining PT! above.

Purchased services for which Census does not collect data in

construction correspond to BEA 1-0 Sectors 67, 68.0300, 70, 71.0100, 72.0100, 72.0300,
7 4, and 76-79.

Value added by two-digit SIC industry was allocated to MRIO construction sectors
proportionally to the gross receipts of each two-digit SIC industry in each MRIO
construction sector, at the U.S. level. Value added in MRIO 014 was then scaled to
allow for an additional $6,460 million of output in the sector not reported in the Census,
but included in the MRIO 014 output estimate.
Finally, census-definition value added in construction by state was scaled to sum to the
total of the U.S. MRIO sector value added estimates.
Manufacturing (MRIO Sectors 020-084)
The method for developing estimates of value added by state by sector in manufacturing was identical to that described for mining above, with two exceptions. First, the
computations in manufacturing were carried through entirely at the four-digit SIC
industry level before aggregating to MRIO sectors. Second, it was necessary first to
add excise taxes not included in Census value of shipments to Census-definition value
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added, before multiplying by the BEA 1-0 ratio of value added to (value added plus
purchased services).

Excise taxes were then deducted from producing sector value

added.
All Other Sectors (MRIO Sectors 004 (agricultural services part), 005, 006, 085-119)
For this group of sectors, U.S. total PT! (less the inventory valuation adjustments) for
GPO industries were the only PT! data employed.

PT! for each GPO industry that

corresponds to parts of more than one MRIO sector in the group was allocated
proportionally to the output of those MRIO sectors or subsectors comprising the GPO
industry, at the U.S. level.
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APPENDIX

A:

DEFINITIONS OF VALUE ADDED COMPONENTS IN THE NATIONAL
INCOME AND PRODUCT ACCOUNTS1
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APPENDIX B

ALLOCATION AND SCALING PROCEDURES
The following notation

will

be used

ln this appendir.

The matrir

bu "'

bt,n

bnl- ...

b

B=
nm

ls a matrix ol values associated with m lndrstry sector ln n states (for erample, payroll
by MRIO manrdacturing sector by Etete).
m

E

bU

=l

RE
m

[::]

t%:
J=1

ls the veetor of row totals of B, and

c

= [or..."", ]

n

n

T btt"' E

l=1

l=1

b.

lm

ls the vector of cdumn totals of B.
The vector

BrE

[::]
eaeh ol thc n states (fot examflg
by state[ and
sectots,
all
tnanrdacturing
lor
supllements,
total
required

Is another vector ol attrlbrltes of dI eectors ln

cr=t1

L

o"

"'o'o'J

is a vector ol attributes of each of the m seetos for all states (for example, required
supplements, U.S. totd by MRIO manrdacturing sectaJ
B_l

Then, in the text, the phase

--R'

was allocated proportionally to B

--

means

that a new

matrix A with elements

"ij

=

bij

1
rr

was computed.

The phrsse -- B was 3ealed to R' -- ls defined identieally. The phrases -- C'was
allocated proportionally to B -- and -- B was scaled to C'-- have analogous definitiors.

-- R' and C' were allocated by iterative sealing on B -mears: B was sealed to R', yielding matrix A1; and A, was scaled to C', yielding A2.
Then A2 was sealed to R', yielding Ar; and A3 $8s sealed to C', yielding AO; and so
forth. This proeedure is repeated until A*'s rows sum to Br and its columns sum to cr
simultaneously to within some specified toleranee. The procedure will not converge if
some bkl is the only non-zero element in row k and column I of B; or an entire row or
eolumn of B is zero and the corresponding element of R' or Cr is non-zero; and in
The deseription in the text

several other less grobable eircumstances.

is an informal method of producing a plausible
allocation of a quantity when both row and column totals are known, and a state by
sector matrix of some related quantity is available. The resulting allocation sums to
the known totals, and reflects the structure of the original, related matrix.

The iterative scaling procedure

B-2

APPENDIX C
DOCUMENT REPEREN CE GI'IDE

OTO()()

01100

EXECUTIVE OPPICE OT THE PRESIDENT

Office o! Ma.nagemcnt rad Budget

01101

Budget

of thc

U.S. Government. PY

( ).

GPO, l{rshlrgtoq

D.C" rnnurl
Budget

01102

ol thc D.S.

Government.

PI ( ) Aooenilx.

GPO,

Washingtoq D.C., ennual

01106

Stendard Indugtrld Cla sslfieation Manual
lYashirgtor5 D.Cr 1974.

02t)O() U.S.

cPo,

DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTUBE

02001

ABrieultural Statistles. GPO, lfashirgtoq D.C., annual

02100

Eeonomies rnd Statistics Servlec

02110

1972.

Natlonal Economles Dtvislsr

02111

Eeonomte Indieators

ol the Parm Sector: Statc.

Income and Balanee S[get Statistics.

DOA,

Washirgton, D.C., annuat
02112

Energy and II.S. Agrieulture: 197{ and 1978. DOA,

Ifashirgtoq D.C., April 1980.
02117

Unpublished workshebts lrom

t.

Schluter, Pood and

Agriculture Policy Braneh, on a detailed Industrlal

ol larrn productlon expenditurc
dislribution matria for alloeating
lngutr to agrleulfure I{ eectorr, and a computer

compccltiot
categorles;

c-1

r

prlntout ahowing the rcsults of this

distribution o!

Itputr by l-O rector lor t9?2. DOA,

Ic.

021r8

Washirgton,

Chirrcs lc Ginni lt
Costs ol Selectr{
Eerv lecs lnoldent t6 Mar*ctlrn lnd Rclatcd
lnfcrmatioru DOA, Washirgton, D.C., uurua].

021t0

Crop Begctlrg

02131

Bar{

Crop Produetion Reoorts (Crog Vducs, Picld Crops,
Orrln Stocke, Soybcal Stocks, Pernut Stoeks end

Proccstrg, ?otatocs .nd Srcct Potitocs, NonCitrus ?rults rnd Nuts, Citrui Prults, Vegetablcs,
Bicc Stocks, Bop Stocks, Secd Crops). DOA,
Washington, D.C, lrequency varhs (or lndividud
acrlas.
02132

Llvestock Reports (Meat Animals, Wool and Motratr).
DOA, l{ashingtor5 D.C., annull.

02f33

PoulEy and Egg BeporlS

(PouI try,

Chickcn and

Eggs). DOA, Washirgtor\ D.C., annual
02131

MiIk end Dairv Reports (Milk, Dai{'

Products).

DOA, Washingtoq D.C., rnnull.
02135

Agrlcultural Prlees, Annual
If

021!6

Summarv,

DOA,

ashirgtoq D.C., annual

Miseellaneous Reports (Honey Producttoq Mushrooms, florieulturc Crogs, Mink Produetion, Perm
Labor). DOA, l{ashlrgtoq D.C., frequeney varics

lor indlvidud serics.
021t?

Par:m Produetlon Expenditures. DOA, lfashirgton,

D.C., annual

c-2

d

a2200

Rural Elec trificattm Adminlskrtldt

0220f

02t00

Prest

Rural Electrlc Borrowerq. DOA, Washirgtoq D.C., uulual

Servlcc

02301

i

Timbec

ln thc

D.S. Eeonomv. 1963. tg6?. and 1972. cPO,

Washingtoq D.C., Junc 1880.

O3O(}O

03050

D.S. DBPARTMENT OP COMMERCE

Olfice of the Sccrct$y

03051 ?irul

Rcport of ihc Bishway Cost Auocation Studv.

U.S.

Congress. House Commlttee on Ways end Means. t?th Corgr.ess,
lst Session, l{ashirgton, D.C., January 16, 1961.
03052

of the Bishway Cost Allocation Studv.
U.S. Corgress. House Commlttee on Wlys rnd Means. 89th

Suoolementarv Reoort
Corgress,

01f00

lst

Sesstoq l{ashirgtoq D.C., March 2{, 1965.

Bureau of thc Census

03101

l9?7 Census of Retall Trade.

03102

1977 Cenzus

03103

197? Census of Servlce Industrles. GPO, Washirgtorl D.C.

03101

19?? Census

03r05

19?2 and 19?? Census

03106

G PO,

of l{holesale Tlade.

l{ashirrytoq D.e.

G PO, Washirgtor\ D.C.

ol Construetion Industries.

GPO, Washlrgtorg D.C.

ol Manufaglures.

GPO, Washirgtorq D.C,

196? and 1977 Cennrs

ol Mineral Industrles. GPO, Washington,

D.C.
03107

1972 and 197? Census
D.C.

c-3

of Transportation. GPO,

Washirgton,

03109

197{ rnd 1978 Census ol Asrieutture. GPO, tYashlrgtorr, D.C.

03110

197? Ccnnrs

03111

1050. 1960. end 19?0 Census of Populatlon GPO, l{ashirgtorl

.'a

of Governments. GPO, I.'rshlngton, D.C.

D.C.
03f

t2

19?0 Census

ol Hosins. GPO, Washirgtoq D.C.

0311{

Counql Buglness Pa!tq4g. GPO, lfashirgtoq D.C., rnnuel.

03115

Annual HouslrE Sunev. GPO, Washlrgtoq D.C.,

03116

CuqentPopulationRelro!_tr:
Money Income

lrnur].

In thc unlted stltcs.

ln l9?7 ot

(P-60 No. 117), GPO, l{ashington, D.C., December 19?E.

03117

Curent Government Repcts:
Governmental Finanees. DOC, I{ashirgtot\ D.C., ennual.

State Govemment Pinanees. DO C, Washirgto4 D.C., annual.

Quarterly Summary

ol State

end

Leal Tax REranuc.

DOC,

Washlrgtoq D.e, quartsly.

State Government Tax CoUeellons. DOC, Washirgtoq D.C.,
ennurL

03flt

U.S. Foreign Trade Annuals:

Merchandise, SIC-Based Products bv
U.S, Exports:
tJorld j\ress. (8TOl0), GPO' Washtngtorq D.C., annual

9.S. Imports: SIC-Based Produets. (PT210)' GPO, Washirgtoq
D.C., annual

c-{

U.S. Ttade with Puerto Rieo and U.S. Possesslons. (FT800).
GPO, Washlngtoq D.C, rnnual
U.S. Eroorts. Schedule B Com modity CrouplnR, ly Country of
Destlnation,!y Orstoms Distriet of E-xportatlon and Method oJ
TtansDortation. (8A622)r DOC, t{ashlngton, D.C, ennual

tor eonsllmptlon and General Imports. TSUSA
by TSUSA Commodlty_ly Unlt Control by Country ol
orlgln. (lA2{tA), DOc, Wastrlngtoq D.C, ennual.
U.S. lmports
Echedule

03110

Current Bustness ReDorts:

Retall Trade, Annual

!q!e5__and Purchqses,

ventorles, and Aceounts Recelveble by Xlnd

Year-Erd h-

ol

Retall Store.

GPOl Washington, D.C1 lnnual
03120

Stetlstleal Abstract of the Unlted States. GPO, h'ashington,
D.C, rnnuaL

03121

1977 Merehant Wholesalers: Measrres ol Value

Produced,

Capltal Exoenditures, Depreeiable Assets, and

Operating

Expenses. DOC, Weshington, D.C.,
0sr22

lt8l.

Construetion Reports:

Yalue

of

New Construction Put ln Plaer.

GPO, Washington,

D.C, monthly.

ol New Construetlon Put tn Plaee ln the United Statcs:
!96{ to f980. GPO, Washington, D.C., July 1081.
Value

Eesidential Alterations and Repalru. DOC, Washington, D.C,

lnnulL
0srr,t

197? Seleeted _Serviee Industries: Capltal Expenditures,
Depreclable Assets, and Operatlnr Expenses DOC,
Washinglon, D.C., Februarlt 1981.

C-S

9?? geleetcd

03r 2a

terlsties

ol

BetaU Trade: Measurcs

talue Produee{ Qapltal Expendltures, Depreelabte Assets,

and

9perating Erpenscs. DOC, l{ashirgtor\ D.C., April 1981.
03125

196? Census

Octocl

Elum, Alan

0312e

ol

Commerelal Pisherles. DOC, tfashlrgtoq D.C,

1070.

L ct rL,

iComparlron

Constnrctlon Infustrlas and thc Ydue

tn Pbec Serlcs.r

Paper prcsentcal

of thc lt77
ol Ncr

Censs ol

Constnretlon Put

!t the Amerlean

Strtistteel

Assoelatlon Meetirg, August 1l-10, 10E0.

Cuncnt lndustrlal Reports:

03129

Sales

ol Lubrleatlrrg

and Industrlal Oils and Grease. (MA29C),

DOC, l{ashington, D.C., ennual

thipments to Pederal Govern mcnt Aseneies.
Washingtorg D. C., rnnual

U.S. Poreign Trade Statisties. Clasllieations and Cross-Clasrlficatlons 1980. GPO, Washington, D.C" 1981.

03 130

03 500

Bur.eau

(MAl?s), DOC,

o! Eeonomlc Arulyslr

03501

Survev ol Crrrtent Business. GPO, Washirgtot\ D.C., monthly.

03503

Bltz, Phllip M. Definitions and Conv entions ol the 19?2
Input-Output Studv. GPO, Washirgtoq D.C., July 1980.

03s0t

Ttre Deta0ed lnDut{utput Structure
l9?2. GPO, Washingtor\ D.Ca 197e.

03s06

Gross Nationd Produet BY lndustry and Comgonent. l9{8-79.
Computer prlntout. DOC' lfashingtoq D.C, August 25' 1981.

03509

f9?2 I/O Output Plle

ln

ol the U.S. Economy:

Produeing lndustry Sort Seouencc.
Unpublished data, DOC, Washirgtoq D'C., August 31r 1979.

c-6

035 10

Detailed Inout-Outout @m
Consumption Expenditures,

Composltion

of

Personal

1972. @mputer Prhtout,

DOC,

Weshlngto& D.C.

03sll

Annual NIPA Personal Consrmptlon ErDenditures tn Curtent

.nd Constant Dollam. Computer Prlnto,rt, DOC, h'aslrlrgtoq
D.C.
035 12

Commodity Detall on Noncomparable Jmports BEA 1977. @mguter Prlntout, DOC, Washlngton, D.C.

03513

State and taeal Government Equlpment Purchases for lg72 and
19??. Computer Printout, DOC, Wastrirgtoq D.C.

03514

Dj+cCrq4!q!

91

lEA

Seq!911903

!9r 1972.

Co mguter

hlnt-

out, DOC, Washington, D.C.

03515

Disaggregation

ol BEA Sectors

98 rnd 89 tor

l!?2

Computer

hiatout, DOC, h'adringtonn D.C.

03516

19172

Agqumptions on Foree Aeeount Compensatlon ln State

lnd

Loeal Government Final Demand. Computer hintout, DOC,
l{lashington, D.C.

0351t

Crane, Jane-Ring F. Emptoyment and Em

ln the 1972

Input-OuJlput

Study. DOCr

ee Comoensetion
Washington, D.C.,

October, 10t1.

03519

Federal Exeise ttres and Customs Duties, Year l9?7, 1972
Benchmark Serles. Unpublished wot*sheets, DOC, ltashirgton,
D.C., November 13, 1t80.

03520

Stete and Loeal lndireet Business Tax and Non-Tex Allocatlon.
Co mpu ter printout, DOC, Washirgtott, D.C.

c-7

03800

Na

tional Oceanlc rnd At mospherlc Adm

03t10

03900

lstra tton

Netlonal Marine Fishertcs Servlcc
03t11

Fisherbs of the Unlt€d
YA., ennurL

038r2

Flshen St!tlsticr
the
Wadr lrgton, D.C, ennuel.

Bureau ol PubIa

0390f

in

St!tcs.

NTIS, SprinSfield,

Unlt.d

States.

GPO,

Bo.&

Publtc Rords. DOC, l9ashlngton, D.C., monthly. (Note: now
gubllshed guart*ly by U.S. Department ol Ttanportatlon.
Federal Highway Admlnlrtmtlo[)

O{O()()

0{001

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Army and Att Force Exchange Servlqe dnnual Repolt to the Seeqetaries.
AAFES, Dalhs, TX., innuaL

0{ 100

Army
0{ 110

Corps

of Ergineers

0{ll1

l9aterborne Commerce of the United Stat.s. Ar BYr
New Orleens, LA., unuaL

0{200

Otfice ol the SecretarY
o{20t

tract Awards FY l9??
hintout, DOD, WashirgtorL D.C.

Department of Defense

Computer

()60()t) U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

06100

Energy Inlor

06102

ma

tlon Ad mlnistr.tloa

Monthly Energy Review. GPO' Washingtoq D.C, monthly.

c-t

06r03

Energy Data Reportg:

Bitumlnous Coal and Llpn It e
GPO. Washlngton, D.C,

-

Coal

etion and Mine Operations.

rnnurl
Anthraeltc.

GPO, Idashlngton, D.C.

rnnurL
Crude Petrolcum. Pctroleunr

and Natura! Gas Liqultls.

GPO, Weshtrgtoq D.C, eanual

Statlsties

gElg!.

ol Prjvatc\r ,Qwned Eeetric Utilltles ln the Unltcd

GPO, ltashrngtonr D.C, ennuaL

9latisties o$ubliely Owned Eectrle Utillties ln thc Unlted
States. GPO, l{a$tngton, D.C" rnnual

Main Llne Natural Gas Sales to Industrlal Users.
Washirgton, D.C,

GPO,

unual

Power hoduetlon, ConsrmDtlon end

CeDaelty.

GPO,

Itashington, D.C, lnnual

of Lloullied

Sales

Petlgleum Gases end Ethane.

GPO,

Washirgton, D.C., ennual

_Sales

Sa!e9

ol Asphalt.

GPO, h'ashington, D.C,, annual

o! Ilel Oi! !fr4 _felg!q!_C.

GPO,

Wash ington,

D,C.,

rnnueL
Pitumlnous Coal and Lignlte Distrlbution. GPO, ltashingtoq
D.C, guarlerly.

Distrlbutlon

ol

Pennsylvanla

D.C, annual

c-,

Anthraelte, GPO,

h'ashlngton,

letroleum Refineries ln the United States lnd Puerto Rico.
GPO, Wasblrgton, D.C, tnnual.
Cokc and Coal Chemieats. G PO, lfashlngton, D.C, annulL
0610t

Statisties of Interstatr Naturll Gas Pipelinc Companles. GPO,
Wa$irytoo, D.C, annual

06r05

State

Eterfl Dete Reoorts: Slalistieal Tables rnd Tlehnleal
Doeumentatlon 1960 Tlrrough (YrL GPO, tfashlrgton, D.Ca

ennueL

06109

Galliker, J. PauL _Slate Erergy Flel Priees bJr MaFr Eeono4lq
Eeetgr fqgq r!60 T?rrough l9?7. N 1IS, Sprlrgfield, YA., July
1979.

State Physical Unit Price Database. Comput.r Prlntout, DOE,

061r0

Washirgton, D.C.

O?OOO

0?

r00

U.S. DEPABTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERYICES
I

Social Securlty Admlnistration

07110

Office of Research End Statistlet

07111

l)sOOO

08 100

U.s. DEPARTMENT OT HEALTH, EDUCATTON & IfELFARE

National Center for Edueation Statistier

08101
08 200

Soelal Seeurlty Bulletin_Annqa! S_tqtistjgql_luE
plemenf. GPO, Washington, D.C., annual.

Digest

ol

Edueation Statisties. GPOr Washington, D.C., ennual

National Institute of Frtucatlon

()tz(,l

Halstead, D. Kent and H. Kent lfeldon. Tax h'ealth ln Fifty
D.c.,biennraL

*.
,

"r",::l;rton,

IO()O()

10100

Bureau

U.S DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERTOR

ol ltlncs
lkinerals Yeartook. GPO, lfashingtoq D.C, ennual

10r01

Mineral IndustrT Sunevs Succeeded bv Ener*rr Data ReDorts-

10t02

rSee" 06103.
10200

Bureau ol land Managcmcat

10201

Publie

IzOt)O

l2r

00

Bureau

lrnd Strtiltlcs.

GPO, tfashingtor\

D.Cr rnnual

U.S DEPARTMENT OF LABOB

ol labor Statistles

12102

-Employment and Earnings. GPO, Washington,

f2f03

Employment and Earnlngs: Unlted Statqs. GPO, l{ashingtor\
D.C., annuel

1210{

Employqe4t and lqrnlngss_StSlCs

D.C, monthly.

!!d Areas.

GPO,

Ileshirgton, D.C" blennlal
r2 r05

Monthly lebor Revtew. GPO, ll'ashington, D.C., monthly.

I 2106

Jt'holesale Prlees.and Price Inderes. GPO, ltashington, D,C.,
monthly.

tzt07

Producer hices and Price Inderes. GPO, Washingtonr D.C.,
moathly.

l2l0t

CPI Detailed Report. GPO, lfashington, D.C., monthly

12109

Fmployment and Wages Annual Averages. NTIS, Springfieltt,
VA., annual

c-I1

Employment and l{ages: ilonthly Employment and Quarterly
Ilage Data 19?7. Comput* Tapc No. f203t0 (lgtf)r E$202

12110

(Uacmployment lrrgrrance)

Drt!,

DOL, Washlngton, D.Cr

Time Serles Datr lor lnput-Output lndustrlcs

12111

.nd

-

lt81.

Ottput, hlcq

EmploymGnt (1972-sto D€finltlons). Computer Prhtant,

DOIa Washlngtoa, D.C.

lzlt2

Consrmer Eoenditure
lrregubr.

Suryw.

GPO, lfashlngton, D.Co

lIOO() U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPOBTATION

lal00

R

esearch antl Speclal Progra ms Ad

11101
1{300

m in

lstretlon

National Ttansportation Statlsties. GPO' Washlngton, D.C,
rnnu!L

FederalAvlationAdmlnlstratlon

t{302

,Metrogolltan tfashington Alrports Comblned Statement o!
Revenue and Egense October

l,

19?6 Throrgh September 10,

l9?7 end Octobcr l,19?? Through September 30,19?t.n
Ungubushed

1{ 303

Data. DOT| washington, D.C.

General Aviatlon Aetivlty and Avionles

Sun'ev,

GPO,

l{ashirrgtoq D.C, annuaL

l{30{

AlrDort Activltv Statistles ol

ted Route Air Camiers

tSce" l?2t1.

1r{00

Federal Highway Admlnlstratloa

Itl0l

Highwav Statisties. GPO, Washtngton, D.C., annual

t{t02

Hlghway

gEE

Us€se Faetors fot

DOT, lfashlrgton, D.C., annuaL

c-12

tion Mate-

lationwlde Perrcnal_Tranportatlon Study. Report No.

1{{03

Puposes

ol

Automoblle Trlps and

Travel

10

DOT, lfadrirgton,

D.C, May l3?{.

ISO{)() U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASUNY

15001

Statlstlcal Appendlx to Annual Report o! the Secretary ol the Tressury
the State o! the Flnanees GPO, Waslrirgton, D.C, lnDuaL

15002

Treasrry Bulletln. GPO, l{astrlngtoq D.C., monthly.

I 5r00

lnternal Revcnue Serulcc

15101

on

Statistles ol Ineomc:
Business tneome

thx Returns.

Corporatlon lneome Tax

GPO,

lfashingtot\ D.C., tnnual

Refurns GPO, l{ashington, D.C,

lnnusl
Corporation lncome
Washington,
15102

I 5200

Bureau
r 5201

Tax

Returns Souree

Eook.

DOT,

D.C, annuel

ol

Internal Revenue Annual Reoort.
Washlrgton" D.C., ennual

Commlssloner

GPO,

o! Government Financial Operatlotrr
Combined Statement of

Exoenditures and Balanees

ol

the Unlted States Government. GPOr lfashinglon, D.C.' annual

15300

U.S. Cusloms Servlec

f530f

Jhreshold:

A Speehl Edition ol

the U.S. Customs
Washington,
D.Cr N.&
DOT,
IY

r3302

Se

Customs Todav
Fiscal

Customs USA: A Speelal Report on the Activltles

on
I

the

of the U.$

gustoms Servlce During Fiscal Year 1980. DOT' Wastrington,

D.Cr N.d.

c-l3

I6000

l6 100

-

1?OO()

lnterstatc Commcrec

16110

TNDEPENDENT AGENCIES

r, rmmlsston

durcru ol Accosnts

l6llr

.

E

cPo,

i_o,rg,on, D.c, rnnrul
16ut

rnd Traflic ol Class A .nd B lfrter
Crrrlcm, 12 Months Erded Decembcr 1078 rnd

'Revenucs

l0?7.n Unpublished D.ta, lCC, lgrslrlngton, D.C.
16130

Burcau of Economles

16131

Transport Ee_onomles. ICC, l{as}rirgton, D.C., guaF

terly.

15200

FederalCommunleatlons@mmisslon

15201

aV_A!SadcC!!n!!!!hlp!E.

L6202

AM and FM Broadeast Finaneial Data. FC C, Washlngton, D.C,

ECC, lf,ash ington, D.C, annual

lnnual

16203 $tatislleg ol_ Communieations

Common

Carrlers.

GPO,

hashington, D.C, rnnual
I 6206

nCable Televlslon Bevenues Erceeded

$l Billion

ln l9??.n News

Release, FCC, Yirshirgton, D.C., Decembet 25, 197t.
I 6210

Broedcrst Bureau

l62tl

Employment

ln the Broadcasting Industrv.

NTIS,

Springfield, YA., annual.
16300

Federal Deposlt lns:ranee Corporatlon

16301
f

6302

4nnual Report. FDIC' Washington, D.C.r.nnu.L
Bank Operatlng

Statistles. fDlC' Washlngtoq D.C, annual

c-1a

16{00

Federal Reservc Eoard ol Governorr

l6f

Dl

Annual Report. FBB, Wastrlngton, D.C, ennuaj.

16102 *T:l!3!*.
16500

S.curlths and Exehargc Commlsslon

16301
16600

FRB, tfashingtoq D.C, rDnull

Annual Report. GPO, l{eshington, D.C., tnnual

Ballroad Retlreoent Board
16601

'Average Number ol Employees by Statc lor Calendar Years
l0?7, I0?0r l9t0 Covered by the Ralbo.d Retlrcment Act rnd
the nalhotd Uncmployment Instranee AcLi Unpublished Trbu.
latlon, RRB, lfashington, D.C.

l6?00

Panama Cenal Company and Ctnal Zone Governmcnt

16?01

4nnu8l Report. Panama Canal Commisslon, lfashington, D.C,
ennuaL

t 6800

Federal Home loan Bsnk Boad

16802

Combined Financial Statements: FSLIC-Insured Savings and
lpSlt lqsgcjalions (p4lance Sheet and Incorle and Expense
Statement). FHLBB, l{ashington, D.C., ennual.

16900

U.S. Postal Sewlcc

16901

iDistrlbution o! Federal Payrolls Paid During CY 197? ln the
Unlted States by Statc of Besldence December 31, 1977.'
Unpublished Dats! USPS, Washinglon, D.C.

16902

"PMA GFy Beven'uc Llst 197? l6l?178t.' Unpublished Data,
USPS, lfashington, D.C.

16903

iOutl,ays by Appropriation and Program for Communlty Seryices

Admlnlstration

oul

i

Federal lnlormation Erchange System prlntD.C, September 30, l0?7.

USPS, Washington.

c-l5

I e90{

t?000

rRevcnuc Cost Aralysls Report
Datt, USPS, Washirgtorq D.C.

for FY 19??."

Unpublished

Olfice ol Perconncl Managcmcat

l?001

Federrl Clvlllan l{or* Force Statlstles

Annual Report ol Emplovment by Geogrrphle Arca.
l{ashlrgton, D.C, rnnuel.
t?100

GPO,

N!tionrl Crcdit Unlon AdminbtrrtloD

l?l0f
17102

Annuel Report. NCUA, l{ashlngton, D.C., rnnual

Statc-Chartered Credit Unlons. NCU A, Washingtoq D.C,
ennual.

l?200

Civil Aeronautics Eoard

1?210

Office ol Comptroller

1?2ll

Supplement

to the Han6ook of Airline Statistics.

NTIS' Sprirglield, VA.' biennlel.

t7220

Ollicc ol Economic Analysls

1722L
17230

Trends ln Atrline Cost Eements. CAB, lVashington'
D.C., biennlal.

Financlal and Traffic Data Section
1? 231

Alrport Aetivlty

Statis tics

Air Carriers.

(Published

of

Certilicated

lolntly wlth

Route

Federal

Aviation Administration), NTIS, Springfield,

YA,

semiannuaL
r7300

General Seraiees Adminlstration

1?302

Federal Motor Vehiele Fleet Report. GSA, Washington, D.C1
annulL

1?303

U.S Government Contraet Awards. Computer Prlntout
It'ashlrgton, D.C.

c-16

GSA1

Unlted Statcs lnternetlonal Ttade Commission (formerly Unlted Strtes
Tarilf Commission)

t?s00

17501
t?600

swtheile Granle chemleals. Gpo, tteshingtorl, D.cn .nnu.L

Federal Powcr Commtrsion

1?501

Annull Baport. GpO, Waslrlngtoq D.C, rnnuol

20000 QUAST-OFFTCTAL Ac ENCTES

Corporation for PubUc Broadcastlry

20 100

20101

Status Report

ol Public Broadeastinr. CpB, l{ashingtoq

D.C.,

lnnuaL

22000 AssoctATtoNS

220t0

American Gas Assochtion

22011 gasjaets.
22012

AGA, Arlington, VA.,.nnual

Historierl Statisties

ol

the

s Utllity Industry.

1966-1975.

AGA, Arlington, YA, 197?.
22020

Edison

llectric Instltut!

2202L

Statistical Year Book of the Eeetrie Utility lndustry.

EE'

Washirgton, D.C., annual
22022

llistorical Statlsties of

the

ic Utility tndustry

Throush

1970. EEI, New York, NY, Aprll 1971.
American Petroleum hstltutc

22030
a

22031

Basic Pgtlcleum_EE-EggE APl, ltashlngton, D.C., published
3r ye!r.

-

c-17

22010

Unlted States Independent Telephone Assochilon

220t1

Statistlcs

ol

the

dent Teteohone lndustry.

USITA,

l{ashirgtoq D.C, rnnual

22050

Assoeiatlon ol Amertc.o Ratlroadr

22051
22060

Yearboo* of

ihoad Facts. AAR, Ilashingtoq D.C, ennual

NatlonalCethollcEducrtionalAssctafioo

22051

Crthollc Bigh Schools end ltreir pinanees. NCEA, Ifashington,
D.C, ennual

22062

Baslc Finanelal Date on Catholie Eementanr Sehools. NCEA,
Washlrgton, D.C, rnnual

22070

American Council of Llfe lns.rranec

2207L
22080

Amerlcan Publie Trlnslt Assochtlon

22081
22090

Llfe Inzurance Fact Book. ACLI, lfashington, D.C., rnnual

?ranslt Faet Book. APT'A, lfashington, D.C., rnnual

International Association of Fish and Wildlife Agenclcs

22091 iTlble 51.

North Amerlean hrr Haryest, 197?-7t Season by
Speetes, State, hovlnce rnd Terrltory.i Chart, [AFWA,
l{ashington, D.C., N.d.

22100

Amerlcan Soclety for Testing and Materlalr

22101

Petroleum Measrrement Tables.

ASTM, Phttedephia, PA.,

1052.

22110

Na

tional

22lLZ

C.ansr

mer Finance Associatlon

NCFA neseareh Report on Finanee Companles ln 19?7. NCFA
lfashlrgton, D.C., June 10?t.

c-1t

22L20

Mortgage Bankers Assoelation o! Amcrler

Mortssee Bankina (Yr): Finanelal Statcmcnts and Ooeratinc
!g!S- MBAA, lfashington, D.C, ennuel.

22L2L

22L70

Herlth tnsurancc hstltuic

2ZL7l

Source Book

ol llealth

Inzurance Data. EII, tfashlngton, D.C.,

ennuaL

221t0

Amerlcen Wrtcr l{orks rlssoelattoa

22tt7
22r90

tlnr Datr. AWWA, Denvcr, CO, biennhl

Waler Utllltv

Amerlcan VeterinrEl Medieal Assoclatlon

22111

19?9 Surrey

ol Veterinarv hactlees. AVMA'

Schaumbur3,

tL.,

!98 0-31.
22200

Motor Vehicle Manufactures Association ol the Untted States

22201
222L0

De

trott, MI., ennual

American Bus Assochtion

222L1
22220

Automoblle Facts rnd Figures. MUVA,

Bus Faets. ABA, Washington, D.C., ennual

Transportatlon Associa tion of Amerlca

22221

tansportation Facts. and Dcnds. TAA, Washington, D.C.,
rnnual wlth quarterly ugdate*

22230

Shipbuilders Council

22231

ol Amertc.

Annual Report. SCA, ltashingtoq D.C., annual

23O()(l BUSINESS ONGANIZATIONS

23 010

Jack Faueett Assoclatest lnc.
230f

1

-National Energy Aecounts: Erergy Flows ln the United States,

,

l9{? Through 19??. For the U.S. Department ol Enerjy.
Ener5y lnlormation Administratlon, DOE, I{ashington, D.C.,
December 1080.

c-r9

2301t

Strtc Estimates ol Oubuts, Emplovment end Pryrolls,

1977.

heUmlnary Beport, Trd<s One rnd nro. For U.S. Depattment
of [erlth rnd Euman Eenlccs. Olfice of thc Asslstant
Scoctary tor ELnnlry end EvaluattorL DHHS, lfashirgtoa,

lgtl.

D.C, Dccembe! I,
230rr

ol Veluc Aatded Estimlte3 by MRIO S€ctor Dy
State 197?. helimlnary Beport, Task lirce. For U.SL
Department ol Eerlth end Human Ecrvlccs, Otficc ol thc
Deyeloement

Asslstant S€cretrry

lor

Plennlng

Washlngton, D.C., Dcccmbcr

23015

.nd

Evsluetlon,

DHHS,

l, lDtl.

Projeet Independenee end Ereryy Conservrtion: Trangortrtlon

Seclors. For Erecutlvc Offlce ol the hesldcnl Corncll o!
Envhonmental Quallty, EOP, Washington, D.C1 Novcmbcr
107a.

23016

Eneray Consrmption

vlslon - l9?{.

ln Commerelal hdustries by Cg!E! DiFor Federal Ereryy AdminlsttltlorL

Consumption Studies Divisiotq NTIS, Sprlagficld, VA., March
l9?7.

23017

State Estimates
Report, Task

0.

lnputs to hdustrleE 197?. helim lnrr]
For U.S. Department ol llealth and Human

of

Serrlces. Otlice ol the Assistant Secretary for Plannlng rnd
Evaluation, DHHSr Wssh,ngton, D.Cr Mey

230lt

23030

l, lgtz.

State Estimates ol Final Demands - 107?. heliminary Report,
Tesk l. For U.S. Department of Bealth .nd Human Seriees.
Offiec of the Asslstaot Secretary for Plannlng and Evaluatlon'
DHHS, lfashltgton, D.Cn APrll t' 1982.

lde Assoclateq lno

23031

lde, Blward A. Estimating Ie nd end f'loor Aree Impliclt ln
Fmplovment hojeetions. 2 Yolumes. For U.$ Departmcnt ol
TransportatlotL Federal Highway Administratlon, NTIS,
Sprlngfield, VA.' July 19?0.

c-20

230{0

Control Data Corporetlon

230{1

ttc U.S I}epartment
Assistant Secretary lor Polley, Ptrrns rnd
lnternational Affairs, DOT, Washlngtor\ D.C., Mrr=h t97?.
Taxleabs Operstln8 Characterlstles. For

ol Ttangortetlon.

230S0

Ell Lllly and Company

23051 Lllly

Digest l97E: A Sun,ey of Communlty Pharmaey Operetions lor 1977. Lllly, Indhnapolis, lN., l9?t.

2t052

230?0

NACDS Lllly Dfgest l97t: A Suney ol Chaln Pharmrey Opcrrtlons for l9?7. Ltlly, hdianrpolls, IN.r lg?t.

Ethyl Corporatlon

23071,

Yearly Report

of

Gasoline Sales by

States. Ethyl

Houston,

TX.r ennuaL
2308 0

Aviation Data SerYicq lnc.

230E1

Unlted States General Avlation 19S9-19?8. For U.S. Degart-

ment

ol Trangortatlon.

Federal Avhtlon Administratioa,

DOT, ltashington, D,C., February 19t0.

2{O()O COMMEBCIAL PUBLISHERS

2{0 10

McGraw-Hilt Inc..

2{013

Enqlneerinc News-Record.

MeGraw-lllll,

New

York, N.Y., weeklY.

Eeetrleal World. . McGraw-Hilt New York, N.Y.,

ta0tt

r€mt-moDtllY.

2{030

A.M. Best ComPanY, Ine.
2{031

Bestrs

Dtecutive Data
rles - Custom
B

nce.

NJ.t rnnuaL

c-21

Proo er tv
m

mer

end L-r sual tv lnsrA.M. Best, Oldwick,

2t0t0

Tr

inc Ttanportatlon Consrltrotr

210{l
ta05o

Commercc Ocarlng Hodre, lnc.

2{05f
2a060

.

State Tar Han6ook. CCH, Chleago, IL.,

rnnurl

Broadcrsting Publicatloas
2f

2{0?0

Green Book ol Alr FreiSht and Freight Forwarders.
l{ashirgton,
Trlnc,
D.C, .nnulL

Ttlncl

061

Broadeasting Yea6ool< BP, lfashington, D.Cr annutl

Boblt Publishing Company

210?1

Automotlvc Fleet. Boblt, Redondo Bexeh, CA., monthly.

2600 uNtvERstTtEs

26100

Universlty of Michigan

25110

Institute for Soeial Research
26f f

l

2?()OO

27020

cL .l.i

Household Ma tlstre! m
Elgq. 3 Volumes, lor Unlted Strtes Postal Serricc.
Mall ClEssification nesearch Divlslon, Ann Artor,
Ml.r 1D78.

Halliek, Maureerl

INDTYIDUALS (UNAFFTLIATED)

Polenske, Xaren R., cd. State Estimates of the Gross National hoduet
l9{?. 1958. 1963. (Muttireglonal Input-Ou$ut Analysis, Volume 1), D.C
Heath and Company, Lexlnglon MA.r 1974.
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